SENSORIMOTOR REGULATION OF MOVEMENTS: NOVEL STRATEGIES FOR THE RECOVERY OF MOBILITY.
A series of observations have provided important insight into properties of the spinal as well as supraspinal circuitries that control posture and movement. We have demonstrated that spinal rats can regain full weight-bearing standing and stepping over a range of speeds and directions with the aid of electrically enabling motor control (eEmc), pharmacological modulation (fEmc), and training. Also, we have reported that voluntary control movements of individual joints and limbs can be regained after complete paralysis in humans. However, the ability to generate significant levels of voluntary weight-bearing stepping with or without epidural spinal cord stimulation remains limited. Herein we introduce a novel method of painless transcutaneous electrical enabling motor control (pcEmc) and sensory enabling motor control (sEmc) strategy to neuromodulate the physiological state of the spinal cord. We have found that a combination of a novel non-invasive transcutaneous spinal cord stimulation and sensory-motor stimulation of leg mechanoreceptors can modulate the spinal locomotor circuitry to that enables voluntary rhuthmic locomotor movements.